
Living in the world today as disciples of Jesus the Christ 

May 24, 2020 �

…hear our prayer this day...�

Memorial Day�



Calendar May 23 � May 31, 2020�

Saturday, May 23�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomers: TBD�

� � � Lector: John Greco�

 �

Sunday, May 24�

� 10:00am���Mass � Live & Virtual�

� � � Welcomers: Mary Jo & John Cloutier�

� � � Lector: Tom Czarnecki�

�

Monday, May 25�

� ���Memorial Day�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Tuesday, May 26�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Wednesday, May 27�

� ���Parish Offices and Building Closed�

� 5:00pm���Spring Plant�In � Postponed�

� 7:00pm���Spirit Spiral � Cancelled�

� 7:30pm���Boy Scouts Meeting � Cancelled�

 �

Thursday, May 28�

� 9:30am���Pentecost Set�Up � TBD�

� 6:00pm���Eucharistic Exposition�

� 7:15pm���Mass�

 �

Friday, May 29�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Saturday, May 30�

� 6:15am���Manna Soup Kitchen�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomers: TBD�

� � � Lector: Tina Lins�

 �

�

�

�

Sunday, May 31�

� 10:00am� � Mass � Live & Virtual�

� � � Welcomers: Fabiola Tonna, Mary Jo CLoutier�

� � � Lector: Kacey Jensen�

� 5:30pm���Excante Rehearsal � Cancelled�

� 7:00pm���Music Group Rehearsal � Cancelled�

�

Readings for the week of May 24, 2020�

Sunday: Ascension: Acts 1:1�11/Ps 47:2�3, 6�7, 8�9 [6]/Eph 1:17�

23/Mt 28:16�20; 7th Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12�14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7�

8 [13]/1 Pt 4:13�16/Jn 17:1�11a � Monday: Acts 19:1�8/Ps 68:2�

3ab, 4�5acd, 6�7ab [33a]/Jn 16:29�33 � Tuesday: Acts 20:17�27/

Ps 68:10�11, 20�21 [33a]/Jn 17:1�11a � Wednesday: Acts 20:28�

38/Ps 68:29�30, 33�35a, 35bc�36ab [33a]/Jn 17:11b�19 � Thurs‐

day: Acts 22:30; 23:6�11/Ps 16:1�2a and 5, 7�8, 9�10, 11 [1]/Jn 17:20

�26 � Friday: Acts 25:13b�21/Ps 103:1�2, 11�12, 19�20ab [19a]/Jn 

21:15�19; � Saturday: Morning: Acts 28:16�20, 30�31/Ps 11:4, 5 

and 7 [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20�25 � Next Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1�9 or Ex 

19:3�8a, 16�20b or Ez 37:1�14 or Jl 3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, 35, 27�28, 

29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 7:37�39. Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1�

9/Ps 33:10�11, 12�13, 14�15/Ex 19:3�8a, 16�20b/Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56 

[52b] or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Ez 37:1�14/Ps 107:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [1]/Jl 

3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, 35, 27�28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 

7:37�39. Day: Acts 2:1�11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29�30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/1 Cor 

12:3b�7, 12�13/Jn 20:19�23�

�

Sacrament information�

Please visit: www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

�

Offertory 5�17�2020 YTD Total: $568,613, short ($37,752) 

Please find detailed information in “Offertory Collections.”�

�

�

Jesus raised his eyes to heaven and said, 

“Father, the hour has come. Give glory to �

your son, so that your son may glorify you… 

Now this is eternal life, that they should �

know you, the only true God, and the one 

whom you sent, Jesus Christ.” (Jn.17:1�2) �

Gospel Mantra: Seventh Sunday of Easter�



what’s coming? events, programs, classes ...�

Upcoming Ministry �

Meetings and Events�

We appreciate your patience as we �

navigate these uncertain times and 

challenging aspects of lockdown we’re 

all experiencing. Many ministry groups 

have chosen to suspend meetings �

entirely until the shutdown is lifted, 

some others are meeting via teleconfer‐

encing or conference calls. Please refer 

to the calendar of events on the �

website and also accessible through the 

weekly e�blast to verify the current �

status of all events at St. John Fisher. To 

contact a specific ministry head, please 

refer to the information available on 

the back page of the bulletin. �

      With many thanks to the Kevin and 

Kris Verbrugge family, the Music Group, 

and Liturgy Prep our weekend worship 

celebrations are accessible via our �

    website or e�blast. Even though some 

are not comfortable gathering at this 

point, we can still stay connected 

through these vital virtual links. If there 

are specific questions regarding our 

operations please do not hesitate to 

contact us at: 248�373�6457 x3100 or 

email: frontoffice@sjfcup.com. We will �

respond as soon as possible. �

Thank you and God bless!�

 �

Temporary Closure �

on Wednesdays�

Until the COVID�19 restrictions are �

lifted, the parish building will be com‐

pletely closed on Wednesdays. For 

dropping in and off during the week, 

the building will remain open from 9am�

4pm on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 

and Fridays. Be well and stay distanced.�

 �

As of Tuesday, May 19�

Public Masses to Resume�

Archbishop Allen Vigneron has �

announced public masses can resume 

at the pastor’s discretion, as early as 

Tuesday, May 19, 2020. All masses at St. 

John Fisher are considered “public” 

going forward. Liturgical ministers 

scheduled beginning May 23 will be �

notified to ascertain their willingness to 

participate. Coffee hosts will not be 

needed until further notice. We ask that 

everyone wear a mask and practice safe 

social distancing of 6 feet or more. As 

ordered by the Governor, the parish 

offices will remain closed and ministry 

meetings are cancelled (or held virtual‐

ly) through at least May 28 which may 

be extended by Governor Whitmer. �

     Many thanks to Gery Jankovits and 

Fr. Mike for staging and readying the 

In the quiet sanctuaries of our own hearts,�

let each of us name and call on the One whose �

power over us is great and gentle, �

firm and forgiving, holy and healing ...�

 �

You who created us,�

who sustain us,�

who call us to live in peace,�

hear our prayer this day.�

 �

Hear our prayer for all who have died,�

whose hearts and hopes are known to you alone ...�

 �

Hear our prayer for those who put the welfare of others�

ahead of their own�

and give us hearts as generous as theirs ...�

 �

Hear our prayer for those who gave their lives�

in the service of others,�

and accept the gift of their sacrifice ...�

 �

Help us to shape and make a world�

where we will lay down the arms of war�

and turn our swords into ploughshares�

for a harvest of justice and peace ...�

 �

Comfort those who grieve the loss of their loved ones�

and let your healing be the hope in our hearts...�

 �

Hear our prayer this day�

and in your mercy answer us�

in the name of all that is holy.�

 �

The peace of God be with you.                      � Austin Fleming�

Memorial Day � Hear Our Prayer This Day�



sanctuary for public masses. �

     Thank you for your patience as we 

navigate this paradigm shift. We will 

keep you informed of upcoming chang‐

es to help insure the health of our faith 

family. Feel free to contact us with any �

questions: frontoffice@sjfcup.com or 

248�373�6457 x3100.  �

 �

Monday, May 25�

Photos for Pentecost�

It is so wonderful to see us come �

together as community during our �

video masses through the use of �

photos. Thank you to all who partici�

pated in the Mother’s Day blessing. �

Although masses will resume on May 

19, we will continue to create video 

masses for those who choose to stay 

safe at home. As we prepare to gather 

together for Pentecost, we ask you to 

send in photos of you and your family 

wearing red. Please email your picture 

to kevin@kv�net.com by May 25.�

�

Wednesday, May 27�

Spring Plant�In on Hold�

Our annual spring plant�in and spruce�

up of the SJF grounds is currently on 

hold while we await the completion of 

the second stage of repaving of the 

east parking lot and driveway. That pro‐

ject is in turn affected by the current 

stay�at�home order.  Please stay tuned 

for news on when we can schedule our 

get�together. We appreciate the annual 

efforts of so many in bringing out our 

most�welcoming appearance for all to 

see and savor. � Lori Rafferty�

�

RSVP By Monday, June 1�

High School and College �

Graduate Mass�

High School and College Graduates �

are invited to be part of a special �

Virtual Graduation Mass on Sunday, 

June 7, 2020.�

High School Senior Directions: �

All High School Seniors (public, private 

or home�schooled) are welcome to �

participate!�

Please complete the following to be 

included in this special Mass...�

�� Please visit the website to RSVP for 

this special event before June 1. You 

will be asked for information about 

the graduate. stjohnfisherparish.org�

�� Please email two photos to us at 

youthgroup@sjfcup.com  �

The photos can be young and old, 

sports and grad pics etc. by June 1. �

A slideshow of seniors attending will 

be shown during Mass.�

�� Graduates are also invited to partici‐

pate in the Mass through the �

readings and prayers. Please indicate 

any interest in the survey.�

If you have any further questions �

regarding this event, please feel free �

to contact us. We look forward to �

celebrating with you!  � Megan & Chris�

College Graduate Directions: �

All college graduating seniors are invit‐

ed to participate, from Oakland Univer‐

sity and beyond. Please email your �

photograph to apeters@oakland.edu 

by June 1. Then tune into the Mass by 

visiting the SJF Website and clicking on 

the Mass Recordings tab on Sunday, 

June 7. Your picture will be included in 

the Mass Video. � Drew Peters�

 �

Tuesday, June 2, 2020�

Outreach Ministry to �

Meet via Zoom�

Ever want to get more involved in �

parish�wide service projects? Are you 

looking for ways to further involve your 

family in the life of the church? Attend 

our monthly meeting via Zoom at 7pm 

to learn more about what we do and 

how we do it. Currently we’re gearing 

up for how we’ll be supporting South 

Oakland Shelter during our July 19�26 

Host Week, sponsoring a Spring Food 

Drive for Ladies of Charity and CCRT 

and providing ongoing support to �

Manna Soup Kitchen in Detroit. We look 

forward to meeting you even if it’s just 

for an occasional meeting. Please con‐

tact Sue Buratto by June 1 to register 

for the meeting or for more information 

at 248�373�6457 x3107 or �

faithworks@sjfcup.com  �

 �

Wednesdays, June 3, 10 & 17�

Zoom in for a Book Study!�

We will gather via Zoom to discuss the 

book, Creation and the Cross, The �

Mercy of God for a Planet in Peril by �

Elizabeth Johnson from 9:30�10:45am.�

     Note that we will be discussing pages 

1 � 63 at our first meeting, so you will 

need to have a copy of the book and 

read the first two sections before we 

actually meet.�

     In this fresh and creative approach to 

theology, Elizabeth Johnson asks how 

we can understand cosmic redemption 

in a time of ecological devastation. In 

effect, how can we extend the core of 

Christian belief in salvation to include all 

created beings?…To venture new �

understandings of faith yet to remain 

deeply rooted in the soil of tradition is 

signature Elizabeth Johnson. She invites 

us to consider what might cosmic �

redemption mean in our own time. This 

book may even offer us some insight 

about how to think about our current 

health crisis while offering a vision for 

the future.�

     We ask that you please register for 

this study by May 24, and secure your 

own copy of the book. There is no cost. 

You are welcome to bring your own 

coffee and sweet roll! Before each of 

the meetings you will receive a link to 

the Zoom meeting and you only need to 

click on the link in the email, you do not 

need to download anything. You will 

need access to a computer with the 

internet and a webcam. For more infor‐



Fr. Mike’s Notes…�

Feast of the Ascension of the Lord�

Patience is the watchword each year as 

we celebrate the Feast of the Lord’s 

ascension into heaven � not much has 

changed in the 2000�year history of �

our discipleship in that we too don’t 

want to lose sight of the Lord. Our �

impatience is founded in the reality �

that we are not in charge of salvation, 

God is and it’s God’s timeline.�

     As our nation pauses this weekend 

and we remember the men and women 

who died protecting our nation’s �

freedom please find a way to enter into 

this annual remembrance. You might 

choose to come to church for our 

12:15pm liturgy or you might simply 

offer a prayer for our country that one 

day we will no longer have to send our 

young people into harm’s way. �

     Have a blessed holiday weekend.   �

� Fr. Mike�

�

A Family Perspective�

As Jesus appointed apostles, he also 

appoints parents to represent Him in 

the family; “make disciples of your �

children, baptizing and teaching them 

all I have taught you. Don’t worry, I am 

with you always.” � Bud Ozar�

�

Contemplative Living �

“Joy is the infallible 

sign of the presence �

of God.”  �

� Pierre Teilhard �

de Chardin�

did you know? information, opportunities, notes ...�

mation, please contact Nancy Mason 

Bordley at Parishserv@aol.com.�

     To register for all three sessions, 

please visit www.stjohnfisherparish.org  

to access the Sign�Up Genius Link.�

     To purchase a copy of the book, 

please visit your favorite online store.�

�

Sunday, June 7, 2020�

Looking for Justice & Peace?�

We’ve got just the place for you. Come 

to our virtual meeting at 8am on �

Sunday, June 7 to learn more about 

what we do to provide awareness and 

social action to our parish community in 

the face of today’s issues which impact 

those who struggle to keep their heads 

above water. You’re not obligated to 

attend every meeting, but if you’d like 

to know more about the ministry, �

attending a meeting is the best way to 

know what’s going on. For questions or 

to gain access to the meeting,  please 

contact Barb Staniszewski at �

justiceandpeace@sjfcup.com  �

We look forward to meeting you!�

Sunday, June 7, 2020�

High School and College �

Graduation Virtual Mass�

All college and high school seniors are 

invited to be part of this very special 

virtual occasion. Please see the �

article dated June 1, 2020 for special 

instructions. Thank you! �

�

June 13�28, 2020�

Spring Food Drive �

Food insecurity is a major issue for 

many struggling families during this 

difficult time. To ensure maximum �

success of our spring food drive, we’re 

now asking for your help on the week‐

end of June 13/14 where we will begin 

food bag distribution through June 

20/21. Bag collection will end on the 

weekend of June 27/28. CCRT and �

Ladies of Charity continue to fill food 

requests each week and safely �

distanced volunteers are front porch 

delivering bags of food to desperate 

individuals and families in Pontiac who 

don’t have the needed transportation in 

order to utilize mobile food pick�up �

locations. We look forward to resupply‐

ing their shelves and appreciate your 

generous response. � Outreach Ministry�

 �

July 19 � July 26, 2020 �

SOS Still Needs Our Help�

St. John Fisher will provide remote �

support to South Oakland Shelter 

guests during our host week of July �

19�26, 2020. They are currently being 

temporarily housed in Pontiac. �

     After the SOS Leadership Committee 

Zoom meeting on Tuesday, May 12 and 

due to the continuing health concerns, 

we decided we won’t be able to host 

SOS guests at St. John Fisher this year. 

If you are interested in being part of our 

efforts to provide help during that 

week, please contact Susan Weber at 

248�320�4072 or Ann Chinn at 248�217�

8814. We’ll be providing more specific 

information on how we will support 

SOS remotely in the very near future.  �

     We thank you for your patience as 

we navigate these uncertain times.�



Back up video camera �

operator needed�

Are you comfortable running a video 

camera? Would you like to support our 

video masses?�

     If you are willing to help in this role 

on an ad hoc basis, please email Kevin 

Verbrugge at kevin@kv�net.com�

�

In Sympathy �

The St. John Fisher Community extends 

its deepest sympathy and prayers to:�

     John Reddan and family on the �

death of his wife and parishioner, �

Carol Reddan, who passed away May 9, 

2020 in Rochester, MI. Her memorial 

mass will be held at St. John Fisher on 

Tuesday, June 16 beginning at 10:00am.�

     Aurora and Juan Gonzales and �

family on the death of her brother, �

Anthony Barrios, who passed away 

May 1, 2020 in Livonia, MI.�

�

Spiritual Direction �

Are current events testing your faith? 

Are you having a hard time praying? 

Does God feel distant? Would you like 

to schedule a phone or Skype call? I’m 

available to meet for Spiritual Direction 

by appointment. Please email me at 

parishserv@aol.com or call the office at 

St. John Fisher, extension 3101 and 

leave a message. �

� Nancy Mason Bordley�

�

Mass Recordings�

Visit our website and click on the box 

on the home page labeled “Mass �

Recordings” to listen to the latest �

recording. Although public masses �

have resumed, SJF will continue to �

record the mass for those who choose �

to stay safe at home. The recordings �

are available on that web page.�

 �

�

�

Electronic Bulletins�

If you wish to receive the weekly SJF �

E�bulletin, please visit our website. On 

the home page, click the “E�Bulletin” 

button to get to the sign�up link. This 

weekly email provides quick links, �

summaries of SJF events, recent �

updates and communications from �

our leadership. There is no cost.�

�

Maintaining Our �

Financial Health�

During this period of national �

emergency, where we are all being 

asked to do things differently in order 

to stem the spread of COVID�19, we 

would like to thank all our parish mem‐

bers who are signed up to contribute 

electronically to the parish on a regular 

basis. This will be a significant help.�

     For community members who �

regularly contribute at Mass and feel 

more comfortable staying safe at home, 

please mail your contribution to St. 

John Fisher, 3665 E. Walton Blvd, �

Auburn Hills, MI  48326 or drop off �

contributions at the parish office �

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 

9am�4pm. �

     Please enclose your gift in either a 

parish envelope or a regular envelope 

with your name and address showing 

so we can properly track all contribu‐

tions for future tax reporting purposes. 

You can also give through our website, 

www.stjohnfisherparish.org and select 

the “give” tab. This will direct you to 

OSV (Our Sunday Visitor). Please follow 

the instructions to set up your own �

on�line giving account. Please contact 

Lori Rafferty at 248�373�6457 with any 

questions.�

     Thank you for your on�going financial 

support during these challenging times. 

With your help, we will continue to �

support our mission, vision, and values 

as a faith�based community.�

Offertory Collections… �

Our Offertory is the primary source of �

funds for our day�to�day operations. �

Donations through our On Line Giving �

program are deposited daily. �

Please contact Lori Rafferty with �

any questions.�

Week ending May 17, 2020:�

Envelopes: $9,605�

Electronics: $6,317�

Total: $15,922�

Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020�

YTD Offertory Collected: $568,613�

YTD Offertory Budgeted: $606,365�

Over/(Short) from Budget: $(37,752)�

Other Collections:�

Peter’s Pence: $420�

Aid for Church in Central/�

     Eastern Europe: $307�

Catholic Relief Services: $125�

Priests’ Pension: $4,069�

Mission Sunday: $510�

Catholic Charities of SE MI: $910�

Retirement for Religious: $2,936�

Total: $9,277�

Following Francis  �

Being Christian … 

means being in Christ, 

thinking like him, acting 

like him, loving like him; 

it means letting him 

take possession of our 

life and change it, �

transform it and free �

it from the darkness of 

evil and sin. �

� Pope Francis�



St. John Fisher Chapel University Parish�

3665 Walton Boulevard�

Auburn Hills, MI 48326�

��

Main Contacts:�

��

Phone: 248�373�6457, x3100�

Fax: 248�373�5479�

Web: www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

Facebook.com/SJFCUP�

��

University Ministry: 248�370�2189�

www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

��

Religious Education: 248�373�3130�

��

Bulletin Submissions to:  �

frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

��

St. John Fisher Community Prayers: 

prayer@sjfcup.com�

��

Pontiac Area Vicariate:�

Facebook.com/pontiacareavicariate�

��

Pastor: �

Fr. Mike LeFevre, x3104�

pastor@sjfcup.com�

��

Parish Council Members �

parishcouncil@sjfcup.com�

Ann Chinn�

John Cloutier�

Geoff Ellis�

Elizabeth Kelly�

Karen MacEachern�

Hedley Williams�

��

Business Contacts:�

��

Business Manager�

Lori Rafferty, x3109, 

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

��

Data / Records Coordinator �

Linda Guilbert, x3310�

records@sjfcup.com�

��

Support/Promotion/Understanding/�

Relationship/Relevancy (SPURR)�

evangelization@sjfcup.com�

��

Marketing / Communications / Website�

Laura Rangos, marketing@sjfcup.com�

��

Office Manager�

Susan Buratto, x3107�

Faithworks@sjfcup.com�

��

Parish Finance Council�

Tom Czarnecki, Chair � 248�373�5333 �

��

��

��

Ministry Contacts�

��

Administration/Buildings/Grounds�

Marvin Johnson, 248�377�1019 �

bldgngnds@sjfcup.com�

��

Catholic Schools Ministry �

Kathy Susalla Rochon, x3103�

familyfaithsharing@sjfcup.com�

��

Child Church Ministry�

Fr. Mike LeFevre, x3104�

pastor@sjfcup.com�

��

Campus/Young Adult�

Drew Peters, x3106�

catholiccampusministry@sjfcup.com�

apeters@oakland.edu�

��

FaithWorks!�

Susan Buratto, x3107�

faithworks@sjfcup.com�

��

Finance & Development�

Lori Rafferty, x3109�

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

��

Formation�

Kathy Susalla Rochon, x3103�

familyfaithsharing@sjfcup.com�

��

Worship / Pastoral Care�

Fr. Mike LeFevre, x3104�

pastor@sjfcup.com�

��

Companion Ministry �

Jan Elbert, 248�673�5502�

Laura Kennedy, 248�652�7754�

companionministry@sjfcup.com�

��

Earth Care Ministry�

Janet Remington, 248�373�6457�

earthcare@sjfcup.com�

��

Family Faith Sharing (FFS)�

Catechetical Leader   �

Kathy Susalla Rochon, x3103�

familyfaithsharing@sjfcup.com�

��

FFS Catechetical Assistant�

Laura Rangos, x3102 �

ffsassistant@sjfcup.com�

��

Gluten�free Ministry�

Mary Fabian, 248�709�0810�

busia611@gmail.com�

Karen Hope, 901�626�1213�

kahope5@comcast.net�

��

Helping Hands Ministry�

Casey Jones, 248�373�6457�

helpinghands@sjfcup.com�

��

��

��

��

Justice and Peace Ministry�

Barb Staniszewski, X3302�

justiceandpeace@sjfcup.com�

��

Knights of Columbus #5452�

Parish Representatives:�

Jack Hretz, 248�276�0439�

��

Liturgical Ministers�

Front Office, frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

��

Liturgy Prep. Art and Environment�

Carolyn Gross, 248�379�4606�

Mercy Nicosia, 248�656�4141�

artenviron@sjfcup.com�

��

Liturgy Preparation Coordinator �

Julie Czarnecki, 248�373�5333 �

julczgem5@gmail.com�

��

Liturgy Prep. Ritual Planning�

Nancy Ritter, 248�652�6643�

ritualplan@sjfcup.com�

��

Music Ministry�

Terry Gonda, x3306, music@sjfcup.com�

��

Outreach Ministry�

Sue Buratto, x3107�

outreach@sjfcup.com�

��

PeaceXPeace Ministry�

Liz Loria, 248�318�0012, pxp@sjfcup.com�

��

Sacraments�

Kathy Susalla Rochon, x3103�

familyfaithsharing@sjfcup.com�

��

Scouts�

Rick Drummer, 248�373�4986�

scouts@sjfcup.com�

��

Senior Youth Group�

Megan and Chris Gerbino�

youthgroup@sjfcup.com�

��

Scripture Study�

Renee Gruener, 248�377�1116�

scripture@sjfcup.com�

��

Spirituality�

Nancy Mason Bordley�

spirituality@sjfcup.com�

��

Vocations Awareness�

All Chapel members�

��

Women’s Spirituality�

Renee Gruener, 248�377�1116�

scripture@sjfcup.com�

��

��



ERIC J. KOSNIC, D.D.S.
248-656-2700 • Fax: 248-656-2702

1200 S. Livernois • Rochester Hills, MI 48307
Office Hours by Appointment

TOTAL PAINTING
All Facets of Painting

Drywall • Drywall Repair
Jeff Kerre

248-651-8238

COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Off-Premise Catering

www.rivercrestcatering.com

Patio/Outdoor Ceremony Site
652-6706

900 W. Avon Road, Rochester, MI

THE ORIGINAL

Budget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS

Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured

 • Medical • Cosmetic & Surgical Institute • 
 DR. CHRISTOFER N. BUATTI  
 Board Certified Dermatologist/ MOHS Surgeon
 1-888-DR-CHRIS (372-4747)
 Same Day Appointments Available
 www.oaklandhillsdermatology.com
 2251 Squirrel Rd., Suite 200, Auburn Hills

Parishioners

 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0051

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

Physical Therapy
Massage • Fitness Center • Pilates 

Nutritional Counseling
248-340-1100

www.orthopedicspinesports.com
auburn hills, mi | troy, mi

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248

 

WORLD CLASS AUTO DETAILING
CERAMIC COATING SPECIALISTS

81 Mill St. Rochester
248-656-2159

www.classicappreciation.com


